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A CTER MA OF NEGATIVES 
H.E. Richardson's Photographic egatives of Manuscript Copies of 
Tibetan Imperial Insc riptions Possibly Co llected by Rig 'dzin Tshe 
dbang nor bu in the 18th Century CEo Recentl y Found in the Bodleian 
Library. Oxford 
CHARLES MANSON & NATHAN W. HILL 
Every scholar who has studied ea rl y Tibetan inscriptions will know of 
the journal articles that H.E. Richardson wrote on inscriptions. fro m the 
first published in 1949 to the last in 1995 . In 1985. Richardson also 
publ ished a book en titl ed A Corplls of EarlY Tibetan iJl scriprioJls.
' 
The 
1949 first articl e (on insc ripti ons at Skar cung, Bsam yas and Mtshur 
ph u) was published whi le Ri chardson was in Tibet; al l subsequent art ic-
les were publi shed after he had left in 1950. Thus. without access to the 
actual stones at the time of the later articles. apart fro m other authors' 
pub lications on the subject he must have reli ed on hi s col lect ion of 
notes. photographs. copying of inscriptions. and rubbings.~ He also re-
1 A full li sting of Richardson's arti cles on inscripti ons can be fou nd in the bibli -
ography of Iwao l' f III. 20()l): xwiii. Therein 15 articles and two 111 onog raphs on in -
scriptions by Richardson are listed. 
' Sir Charles Bell (IK7()- 19-+5) left S0111e "f"III" rubbings (111ade in 1921) to 
Richardson. wh ich apparently fi rst all 'akened the laller' s inte rest in inscriptions. 
BelJ' s and Richardson's rubbings are presen 'ed in the Briti sh Libra ry. London. in a 
box of ' Ri chardson rubbings '. containing en\'elopes 111arked 1\IS35 to 1\ IS-+ I, The 
six envelopes ('o11la in rubbings (in lI'hole or frag111en t) fo r the inscript ions of the 
Lhasa Treat), pillar (all four faces). the Kun bde ling 1110nastery pilla r (Lha sa). and 
the Leang bu pillar (1\ lt shur phu ). Kazush i 111"10 has created a preli111ina rv handli st 
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li ed on a copy made for him of the in scription at Rkong po, because he 
neve r did vis it tha t site :' In add ition, it must be obvious to any read er of 
Richard son' s articl es that from 1959 onward he referred often to a se-
ri es of photographs of a manusc ript text.~ The photographs and neg-
ativ es had been given to him by Rai Bahadur T.O . Oensapa (a lso known 
as Burmiok Athin!!, 1902- 1988), of Gangtok. 
~ ~ 
Oensa pa had informed Richardson. in a letter sent from Gangtok to 
St Andrews (Scotland), that seve ral of the notes on the origi nal manu-
sc ript appeared (,"certain degree of resemblance") to be in the hand -
writing of Kah thog Rig 'dzin Tshe dbang nor bu ( 1698-1755)." The 
manu script apparently records the insc riptions of fiv e s/f' /({ f' in the Cen-
tral Tibet region , and fro m internal evidence the text may be an original 
reco rd made in the 15th century. w ith possibly 18th-century addit ions 
and notes. Severa l times R icha rdson expressed in art icles the in ten tion 
to publ ish the photographs of the manusc ri pt. but he never d id so . In -
deed, the photographs in St Andrews see med to have d isappeared, and 
the orig inal manuscrip t in Gangtok has not surfaced. 
In 2007 one of the authors of thi s paper - Charles Manson , currently 
(20 12) T ibetan Subject consultant libra ri an at the Bodle ian Library -
was then a student at Harvard. Required to write an essay on a Tibetan 
of the con tents of the e nvelopes, and digital reproductions o f the rubbings are in the 
process of being created by the Bri ti sh Library (2012). 
, Bodle ian Library Special Col lec tions. Oxford , ho lds the o rigi na l copy made of 
the Rkong po insc ript ion (in the Ri chardson Papers col lec ti on, MS . Or. Richardson 
38 , fol io 16) as reproduced in Richa rdson 1954: 157-173. T he making of the copy 
was arranged by Bdud 'joms Rin po che (' Ji gs bral Ye shes rdo rje. 1904-198 7) for 
Richardson. in 1950. T he Rkong po copy was sent to Ric ha rdson in Scotland by 
Pe mba Tse ring from Lhasa in March 1951 (as desc ri bed by the latter in a letter. 
Bodle ian MS. Or. Richardson 32; fo lios 15 . 16) . 
4 The first published re ference to the photographs appeared in Richardson 1959: 
79 . Richardson ' s first publi cation based on research using the photographs did not 
appear unti l hi s art icle on the ' Phyong rgyas bridge-head insc ripti on (Richardson. 
1964: 1- 13). 
; The lette r. undated. is in Bodleian 's R ichardson Pape rs (MS. Or. R ichardson 
32. fo lios 8, 9. 10) . 
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inscription. he chose the 'Phyong rgyas bridge-head inscripti on as h is 
subject. The essay necessa ril y had to be based on info rmati on on the in -
sc ripti on in Ric hard son 's 1964 a rti c le and 1985 book." The sieia was re-
ported by Ri chardson to be ten feet high by two feet wide .- Very few 
word s of the o rig inal in scripti on ill Silll remain legible, and Ri chardson 's 
' record ' of the inscription re li ed almost entire ly on the Densapa manu -
sc ript photographic record. With the essay co mpleted. later that year 
Manson happe ned to be in the Bodl e ian and spent a pleasant summer's 
afternoon searching through the Richardson Papers for any negati ves o r 
photographs of the manusc ript. but to no avail. Likew ise. enq uir ies and 
letters to the Pitt Rivers Museum (repository of Richardson's photo-
graphs), the British Museum, Briti sh Library and Richardson 's wi ll -ex-
ecutors in St Andrews a lso drew a blank: no ev idence of the negatives. 
In 2009 Manson had the good fortune to be appointed as the librarian 
fo r the Tibetan co llec tion at the Bod le ian. In late 2010. he started the pro -
cess of attempting to c lear up severa l boxes of books in a back room at the 
top of New Bodle ian Library. Some of Richardson' s books which had yet 
to be catalogued were in the boxes . Amongst the books Manson came 
across a folder of negat ives w ith the Das Studio (Darjeeling) logo print -
ed on it , along with several pos itive prints of a manusc ri pt text, mark ed 
w ith pagination and notes in Ri chardson 's handwriting. Manson imme-
diate ly fe lt that thi s find might be the 'miss ing ' negatives . It was indeed. 
Since the n. the negatives have bee n ex pertl y processed and digiti zed 
by Bodleian Libraries s taff. ~ and are now presented on line as posit ives 
on the Luna we bsite. specifica ll y at: 
II II p:!lhodleda. hodl n . ox. lie. Ilk: SISallll llllhe n 'Iel/l 'iell 'I1'ell}'('h :) q= C/IiSS 
= Tihewll '7(' 2aLl M I T:ODLodl-23-23 &sort=Sheltilla rtsort order 
" Richardson 1%-+: 1-13: Ri chard:;on 1 l)~5: 36--+ I. 
Richard:;on 1%-+:-+ . 
. , With thank :; to .l ame:; Allan and Nick Cistone (Bod leian Imagi ng Sen 'ice:;) 
and AIe~ Franklin (Bod leian Cent re for the Stud\ or the Book) 1'01' their e~perti:;e 
alld acl\·ice. 
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They can also be found eas il y by inputting the terms "bod ley luna ti -
betan richard son" into an Inte rnet search engi ne such as Google. From 
~ ~ 
such a search , initially 15 photos of the manusc ript are presented , but 
each can be viewed indiv idually and enlarged for eas ier read ing. Info r-
mation on eac h page of the manuscri pt is presented in the left-side panel 
f . b . 9 o Its we site page . 
The negatives are two regular 35mm strips : strip A with s ix exposed 
fram es and st rip B with on ly two frames, so a total of eight exposed 
frames. each containing exposures of the manusc ript. III 1010 there are 
28 pages of text conta ined in the eight frames, some frame s having four 
pages within (Strip A, fram es I and 2; Strip B, frame s 7 and 8) , others 
having three pages per frame (Strip A, frames 3, 4, 5, 6). As shall be 
seen below, the original text consisted of seven folios , hence 14 page 
s ides. With 28 pages on the negatives, it would at first seem that the re 
are probably duplicate photographs of each side of the seven folios . 
Thi s is so, and will be c larified below. 
Before presenting the layout of the pages contained within the nega-
tives, it would be useful to give an overview of the co ntents: the text 
pages appear to contain copies of the inscript ions at 
- 'Phyon o rO)'as bridoe-head pillar b b b ' 
- ' Phyong rgyas valley pillar (near Khri Lde srong brtsan tomb) , 
- Rkong po (Bde mo sa) rock, 
- Skar cung pillar, 
- Lha sa treaty pi ll ar (East and West faces), 
h . . .. f f' I 10 t us SI X IIlSCnptlons rom Ive sle ([e. 
" The ori ginal folde r and contents are in Bodleian . MS . Or. Richardson 47. Strip 
A is foli o 316, strip B is fol io 317 . A CD of the negatives , digitized , is also avai l-
ab le for consultati on at the Bodleian Library. 
'" Richardson presents an o utline of the contents of the manuscript and an initial 
ove rall assessme nt in Richardson 1964: 1-4. The orde r of the li st of insc ripti ons 
given he re is in the ch rono logica l order in whic h Ric hardson wrote about the in -
sc riptions, once he had the negatives (he had written art ic les on some of these in -
sc riptions before he received the nega tives). The seque nce of the insc ripti ons in the 
tex t pages is g ive n be low. after the tab les of the negatives. 
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The co rrespondence of the pages of the text in the negati ves and the 
inscript ions themselves is shown in the di agra ms below, after the key. 
Key: 
Each diagram below represents a negat ive frame, with the text pages 
diagrammed within the fra me, ei ther four or three pages per frame. The 
informati on within each page is presented as follows: 
ISlrip. frame. page] linscr. namel 10Id Tib('{(I1I Illscrip,iolls (OTI) lines of inscr.] 
ILeflmargin page marking. rec io/ve rso] Ilines per page] Ifirsl wo rds] Itasl wo rds ] 
The' + ' after the no . of I ines per page (e.g ., '8 +') indicates the presence 
of interlinear correcti ons, remarks or notes on the page. Detail s of the 
interl inear additions are in the transliteration notes . below . 
Eight photo negatives of Tibetan text, the Densapa manuscript 
Strip A: (Bodleian) MS . Or. Richardson 47 folio 316: 
Sirip A. frame t. page a: Lhasa Trealv pi ll ar. Easi. OTI: lines 33-56. 
L.: cho - gS1I1II (recto). R lines +. Firsl: IN' rill I/O / ... Last: . .. bod rgm 1/ g lsi cJ 
Siri p A. frame I. page b: 'Phyong rgyas bridge pil lar. OTI: lines 16-3-1. 
Lhasa TrealY pil la r. Easi. OTI: lines 1-7. 
L.: ella - gnyis (recto). 6 lines +. First: b'san po ... Last: ... lII,holl po 'i IIi dgos [sic] 
Sirip A. fram e I. page c: Khri Lde srong brl san lomb pi ll ar. OTI: tines 1-25. 
L.: eha - gcig (recto). 8 lines +. Firsl: b'sal/ po 1/10 sras / ... Lasl: ... ilia 'hag dll 
Sirip A. fra me I. page d: Rkong po rock. OTI: lines 1- JO. 
L.: [no markings] (reclo). 7 lines. Fi rs!: Iha b'san po ... Las!: ... gel's shillg lIIeh is 
Sirip A. frame I 





Strip A. frame 2. page a: Lhasa Treaty pillar. Eas t. OT1: lines 56-7 1. 
Lhasa Treaty pillar. West. OT1: lines 1- 16. 
L.: Ipage gSlIlIIJ (verso). 8 lines. First: gllris robs klIrir I ... Last: ... plIral 
Stri p A. frame 2. page b: Lhasa Treaty pil lar. East. OT!: lines 7-33. 
L.: [page gn)'is] (verso). 8 lines +. First: clIlI bo cllen ... Last: ... nye zhing gnyen 
Strip A. frame 2. page c: Khri Lde srong brt san tomb pill a r. OTI: lines 25-30. 
'Phyong rgyas bridge pillar. aT!: lines 1- 16. 
L.: [page gcig I (verso). 6 li nes +. First: hod hi dOlilg . Last: ... piintl g\'i IlIa 
Strip A. frame 2. page d : Rkong po rock . OT1: lines 10- 2 1. 
L.: [no markings] (verso). 7 lines +. First: na I nam du 'ang ... Last: ... gnang ngo II 
Strip A. fra me 2 
Strip A. fra me 3. page a: Lhasa Treaty pill ar. West. OTI: lines 16-63. 
L.: b:IIi (recto). 8 lines +. Fi rst: .YIlIl gllyis . Last: . .. g:a skar 
Strip A. frame 3. page b: Skar cling pi ll ar. OTI: lines 1-27. 
L.: gcig (recto) . 7 lines +. First: 'phntl g\'i Ide ... Last: ... bliln kl/ll gr i 
Strip A. frame 3. page c: Skar cling pillar. OTI: lines 53-56. 
L.: gllris so (recto). 3 lines. First: pa dag lIIi bm ... Last: .. . pa y illllO I (end) 
Strip A. frame 3 
I Strip A. frame 4. page a: Lhasa Treaty pillar. West. OTI: lines 63-77. 
I L.: [page b~IIi] (verso) . 4 lines. First: fa rallg. . Last: .. . dgu 'gro 'o I (end) 
I 
I Strip A. frame 4. page b: Skar cling pi ll ar. OTI: lines 17-53. 
I L.: [page gcig] (ve rso). 8 li nes +. Fi rst: dbll sHmllg ... Last : ... phlld , 
Strip A. frame 4. page c: Skar cling pill ar. OT1: no lines . 
L.: [page gllris ] (verso). [blank] I I' I 
Strip A, frame 4 
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Strip A. frame 5. page a: Lhasa Treaty pillar WeSt. OTI: lines 63-77. 
L.: [page b~IIi] (ve rso). -+ lines. First: 10 .\"IIlIg . Last: ... dgll 'gra'o/ (end) 
Strip A. frame 5. page b: Skar c ling pi llar. OTI: lines 27-53. 
L.: [page gcig [ (ve rso). H lines +. Fi rst: dbll s".\"IIlIg ... Last: ... plllld 
St rip A. fra me 5. page c: Ska r cling pi ll a r. 
L.: [page bgris] (verso). [blank[ 
Strip A. frame 5 
Strip A. frame 6. page a: Lhasa Treaty pillar West. OTI: lines 16-63. 
L. : b~IIi (recto) . 8 lines +. First: yll ll 8"yis ... Las t: ... g~a s"ar 
Strip A. fra me 6. page b: Skar cli ng pillar. OTI: li nes 1-27. 
L.: gci..C! (rec to). 7 lines +. First: pllml g\"i Ide. Las t: ... bl,," kllll g"i 
Strip A. frame 6. page c: Skar c ling pillar. OTlli nes 53-56. 
L.: gllris so (recto). 3 lines. First: po dag mi byo ... Last: ... po yil1l1o / (end) 
Strip A . frame 6 
Strip B: (Bod[eian) MS. Or. Ri cha rdson 47 folio 31 7: 
Strip B. frame 7 . page a: Rkong po rock. OTI: lines 10-21 . 
L.: Ino markings] (\'e rso). I lines +. First: //(1 / Halll df{ '(IJ/g. Last: ... gnung 
Strip B. frame 7 . page b: Kiwi Lde smng brt san tomb pillar. OTI: lines 25 -30. 
'Phyong rgyas bridge pillar. OTI: lines 1- 16. 
L.: [page geig I (verso) . 6 lines +. First: l)(Id hi elIIWi! ... Last: ... 'I,IIml g\" i II/{! 
St rip B. fram e 7. page c: Lhasa Treaty pil la r. East. OTI: lines 7-33. 
L.: I page gllris I (,·erso). ~ lines +. First: ell" bo clll'lI ... Lts t: . .. l1yc :hillg gJlyl'11 
Strip B. frame 7. page d: Lhasa Treaty pillnr. Enst. OTI: lines 56-7 1. 
Lhasa T reaty pillar. West. OTI: lines I - 1(,. 
L.: [page gS1fl1l1 (, ·e rso). X lines. First: gll.'·is mbs ""rir / .. Last: ... ,,111'111 
Strip B. frame 7 
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Strip B. frame 8. page a: Rkong po rock . OTT: lines I - 10. 
L.: [no markings] (recto). 7 lines. First: Ilia btsall po ". Last: " . gees shillg l1Ieh is 
Strip B, frame 8, page b: Khri Lde srong brtsan tomb pilla r. OTI: lineS 1-25. 
L.: C/W - gcig (recto). R lines +. First: brs(l1I po /!w s/'Os / _._ Last: ". Ilia rlwg "" 
Strip B, frame 8, page c: 'Phyong rgyas bridge pillar. OT!: lines 16-34. 
Lhasa Treat y pillar. East. OTI: li nes 1-7. 
L.: cila - gllyis (recto). 6 lines +. Fi rst: brsall po ". Last: ,,' nllholl po'i Ili dgos [sic] 
Strip B, frame 8, page d: Lhasa Treaty pill ar. East. OTI: lines 33-56. 
L. : clia - gS1I1II (rec to). 8 lines +. First: pa ril/ 1/ (1 / " . Last: ". bod rgmllg [sic I 
Strip B, frame 8 
One can see from the above that each of the 14 photographed page s ides 
appears twice on the negat ives, Strip A ' s frame I has an obsc uring 
mark cross ing pages band c - perhaps str ip B 's frames 7 and 8 (which 
duplicate strip A 's frames I and 2, but in different sequence of pages) 
were created later as 'retakes' in order to provide good cop ies , The Lu-
na website's 15 reproductions of the negat ives as positives gives the 
two complete st rips plus 13 individual pages of the seven folios (omit-
ting one blank verso page), ensur ing no duplications on the website pre-
sentation, 
The negatives being black and wh ite, there is no immed iate evi -
dence of variations in in k co lour. However, in the one-s ided Richard son-
Densapa correspondence preserved in the Bodleian (the library only has 
Densapa 's letters), Densapa makes it clear in hi s di sc ussion of the 
Rkong po insc ription that the ink of the corrections and interlinear notes 
added to the manuscript record of that inscription is red, tt Subsequently 
Densapa had a handwritten copy made for Richardson , in dbu can, with 
the ink colours copied . Thi s copy also is in the Bodleian, so at least 
II MS. Or. Ri c hardson 32, fo lio 7. 
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there is for o ne sec tion an indication of which parts of the Densapa 
. d I' manLlscnpt were re . -
The page numberings, o r lack of them. in the left- s ide margll1s of 
rec to pages indicate th at the ori g inal fol ios were three parts: 
- a one-fo lio copy of the Rkong po insc ript ion , 
- a two-fo lios copy of the Skar cung inscription, 
- four folios of copies of (in correspondi ng order): 
• Kh ri Lde srong brtsan tomb pillar. 
• 'Ph)'o no ra)'as bridoe pillar :::;, :::::- c , 
• Lhasa Treaty pillar, East, 
• Lhasa Treaty pillar. West. l .' 
Richardson remarks that the text of the transc riptions t S written 111 
three different hand s, but he does not e laborate hi s reasoning for thi s 
v iew (Richardson 1964: 2) . An exa mination of the manner in which the 
syllable khri is written in the vari ous texts serves to confirm Richard-
son 's c laim. The angle at which the ra brags descends to the right dif-
fe rs between the Rkong po tran sc ription and the Sbr cLing transcrip-
tion. The left tail of the kh intercepts the ra brags in the transcriptions of 
the Lhasa Treaty insc ripti on, the inscription at the tomb of Khri Lde 
srong brtsan . and ' Phyong rgyas bridge in sc ription . but the left tail of 
the kh does not intercept the U/ brags in the transcripti o ns of the Rkong 
po or Skar c ung inscriptions (v. ·Table I). 
" The dim COli copy is MS . Or. Richa rdson 3X. fo lio II . Richardson briefly 
mentions the red ink markings in Richardson 1972 : 30. A photograph of the dim 
C£l/ I modern transcri ption with red ink markings can be consulted on the Bod Blog 
website ("An occasional update frol11 the Tibe tan subject li brarian at the Bodlei an 
l ibra ry. Ox ford") at irllp: //rl!Sirillk.hlogSI'OI . co. 1Ik/. 
" Richardson also made thi s di vision into three . and labe lled his pri nt s of the 
pho tographs texts X (Rk ong po). Y (Skar cung) and Z (remai ning group l,f four ). 
The prints are in the 1\1S . Or. Ri chardsl,n -\7 box. The X. Y. Z form ula is kqll to in 
th is art icle . see short Iv below. 
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Rkong po Skar Lung Lhasa Treaty. Khri Lde srong 'Phyong rgyas 
(ld. I.-I) (6b. I .6) East bnsan tomb bridge 
(i:lc.56) (8b.2.27J (7bA.30) 
,......., 




Table I: The syllable khri as written in di fferent pan s of the tex t 
Thus. on the basi s of pagination and penmanship it is poss ible to divide 
the transcriptions into three orig inal texts (X, Y. and Z) written by three 
different scribes (A. B. and C). Scribe A penned text X which conta ins 
the Rkong po inscription; sc ribe B wrote text Y which contains the Skar 
cung insc ripti on; and scribe C is responsible for tex t Z which contains 
the inscription at the tomb of Khri Lde srong brtsan. the ' Phyong rgyas 
bridge inscription and the Lhasa Treaty East and West insc riptions . 
Regarding dating of the manuscript , Richardson ( 1964: 2 and 1978: 
137) mentions that the Densapa manusc ript transcription of the Lhasa 
Treaty West insc ription has a colophon that reads: 
de IlOr lIa rdo rings cllll r os la brslIgs lias da Ira 'i ehLl sragi bar 111 go 
brgYG dallg dg Ll bell rlsa dgll 'gro '0 /!' ~ 
"Thus since the erection of the ste la in the water-hare year [823] un-
til now, the water-tiger year, 599 years have passed". 
The colophon of text Z thus puts the year in which the transc ription was 
made as 1422. It must be stressed that this date applies only to the tran-
sc ription of the Lhasa Treaty insc ription , it cannot be assumed that the 
other in scripti ons were copied at the same time. However, it may be 
plausib le to surmise that the two ' Phyong rgyas inscriptions (tomb and 
bridge-head) were transcribed at the same period , because they are in 
the same hand and are included with the treaty pillar insc riptions all in 
one text (text Z). 
Richardson discusses the poss ible rough dating of the 'Phyong rgyas 
tomb transcription (Richardson 1969: 30) with respect to a notation in 
14 See stri p A. frame 5. page a. line 4. 
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the transcription as to how many lines were legible (29 lines) and how 
many further lines were illegible and above ground (14 lines). " At the 
time of Richardson ' s vis it in 1949 he found 22 lines above ground. At 
that time he did some cautious digging with the help of Kazi Sonam Top-
gye of Sikkim (1925-2009) and an 'orderly' known as 'Brug skad in or-
der to note any subterranean lines, and published in 1969 that the full in-
scription was 47 lines (Richardson 1969: 35; but Richardson 1985: 90 has 
46). As we now know, the full insc ription is 59 lines (lwao el al . 2009 : 27). 
This is not the place for a fre sh systematic study of these insc ripti ons 
in light of thi s newly found manuscript hi storical ev idence. Instead our 
goa l is merely to bring these material s to the attention of the scholarly 
community and to provide such introductory remarks and background 
as will facilita te the consultat ion of these transcriptions. 16 Nonetheless , 
a few pertinent observations on the text of the transcriptions in relation 
to the origina l stones may prove to be of interest. 
It is hardly su rpri sing that in numerous cases the orthographic and 
lexical peculiarities of Old Tibetan have in some way been moderni zed 
in transcription. Thus, the Rkong po inscription itself reads kor po l1lallg 
po Ije dallg / (line 3; Iwao et (fl. 2009: 15), but the manuscript transcrip-
ti on renders kar po as dkar po (st rip B. frame, 8 page a, line I; i.e. , pho-
to 8a.I), a reformulation of the name to look less unu sual, perhaps. 
However. above the line someone - possib ly Rig ' dzin Tshe dbang nor 
bu - has corrected dkar to kur (photo 8a.I ). This clearly suggests that 
the manLlscript was correc ted against the inscription ill silli. The dim 
call transcription of the Rkong po inscription sent by Densapa to Rich-
ardson makes clea r that thi s correction, and indeed all the others made 
in this particular Rkong po transcription. are in red ink. It is notable that 
the other inscriptions presented in the Densapa manuscript have very 
few corrections or additions . 
" See strip B. frame 7. page b. lines ~ & 3. and Richardson 1969: ~l) - 3t). 
Ih See below for a correlati on of ou r tra nscripti on of the manu script wi th the in-
scriptions as presented in Iwao CI (/1 . ~O()L) . 
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Another in stance of such an interaction among the texts is the I ine in 
the Rkong po inscription /lYCI gri brsa/l po /I1.\ 'i nt! gri Ijer II (line 4: 
Iwao el 01. 2009: 15), which appears as gnm' khri blSa/l po IIlyi \'It! gyi 
Ijer II (photo 8a.2) in the Densapa manuscript transc ription, The notes 
in red ink place a /lYCI above the g/lYCI' and a gi gil in\'erse d irect ly atop 
the gi gil of gyi: thi s notation suggests the reading 11.\'(/ khri blSa/l po IIlri 
Ylt! gri rjer, closer to the ori ginal but sti ll missing out the gi g il i/lFerse 
and the g rather than kh of the sy ll able gri', An instance that part icularly 
illuminates the practice of the red-ink editor is the phrase bdagi sl'Og la' 
bab pa (li ne 7; l wao el ai, 2009: 15), which is transcribed bdag g i sl'Og 
la bab pa (photo 8a.5); the word bab is then amended to 'bab in red, 
The sporadic use of ' after grammatical morphemes is characterist ic of 
Old Tibetan (Hill 2005 : 115- 117) but is quite unknown in C lassical 
Tibetan. Consequently, when hi s eyes presented him with the seque nce 
of le tters I, " b, b, the editor with the red pen read them as la 'bab ra ther 
than the co rrec t la' bab. 
While the textual hi story of these transcript ions and of the concomi-
tant editorial practices of the f ifteenth and e ighteenth centu ries is no 
doubt interesting in its own ri ght , the student of earl y T ibetan history 
will hope to find places in which these transcriptions he lp us to arrive at 
a better analysis of the original text. Of course, the most clear-c ut case 
of these transcriptions providing information which we would otherwi se 
lack is the inclusion of the ' Phyong rgyas bridge-head pill ar insc ription. 
The utility of the transcripti ons in other cases is lim ited , but there are 
occas ional lacunae in the o ri g inal stones for which the transcriptions 
offer useful or interest ing readings. Thus, the West face of the Lhasa 
Treaty inscription has nyes ci'rallg === rhugs Ije chell (line 17; Iwao er 
al . 2009 : 33)1 7 transcribed as Ilyes ci wing IIlkhwn rhugs Ije chell (photo 
6a.1), providing the word IIlkhren where previously the reading was un-
known. However, there is no way to know whether the word IIlkh\'e1l 
17 The syllable .mllg in the edit ion of Iwao er 01. is prov ided on the bas is of 
"prev ious study( ies), but not reco nfirmed by the editors" (cf. the "Signes critiques" 
in Iwao el 01.2009: xix) . 
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was actuall y vi sible in the stone at the time the transcription was done, 
or whethe r it is a conjectu ral emendation on the part of the transc riber. 
In another case the transcriber seems likely to have rel ied on conjec-
ture. On the East face of the Lhasa Treaty inscription the phrase fdbon 
:hang glm'i:~ leri Ishul ci 'dm ba dang II (line 3; Iwao el 01. 2009: 35) is 
transcribed bod rg)"{/ gnyis kyi Ishlll ci 'dm ba dang II (photo 8c.5). Read-
ing the text bod rgwl is contextua ll y appropriate, but the conjecture Idbon 
:hang glnyi:~ of Iwao el al. has the advantage of matching the paralle l 
phraseology on the West face - dbon :hang gln'i:~ (line 4; Iwao el 01. 
2009: 33) and in our judgment better satisfies the principle of leclio dif-
ficilio r pOlioI' since by dbon :hang the text means bod rg)"{/ . The testimo-
ny of these transc riptions must be taken with a proverbial pinch of salt. 
One might hope that in the future the entire corpus of Tibetan in-
scriptions will be sc ient ificall y documented with a full array of squeeze-
es and advanced photographic techn iques; such an undertaking would 
probably help resolve at least some of the uncerta in readings. Until such 
a result is eventually reali zed, these photographs of the earli er tran-
scriptions, now avail able for the first time to all schola rs, contribute an-
other puzzle piece both in the study of Tibet's imperial civi liza tion and 
in our understanding of the knowledge and appreciation of thi s civili za-
tion by later generations of Tibetans . 
Transliteration of the Densapa manuscript 
The transliteration of the six inscription transcriptions in the Densapa 
manuscript is presented be low line by line. Supralinear and subl inear 
additions are indicated in footnote s. In the manuscript transcription of the 
Rkong po inscription, text X, all the supra linea r and subli near additions 
and corrections were in red ink (see above). It is notable that the Densapa 
copyist (d. n. 12, above) has al so added some red corrections wh ich are 
not featured in the ori gina l manusc ript (e.g .. b,sun to bnsun. ri to ri for 
lines I and 2 of the Rkong po inscription transcr iption) . It is not known 
whethe r the additions for texts Y and Z we re in red ink. 
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In keeping with the Vienna tradition, the following signs and con-
ventions are used: 





dOllble Isheg (frequentl y used instead of a shad or dou-
ble shad) 
gi gil ill\'erse 
bil1dll (frequently used instead of a 1170 Ijes lug; e.g., 
I1W!' 1 for 1/(//1/]) 
d iI/ verse (occasiona lly used instead of -gs; e.g .. b: hl1d 
[for b;J1l1gs 1) 
In Iwao el al. 2009, the square brackets conta ining three numbers re-
fer to the line reference of the relevant inscription, e.g., [002] for line 2, 
[027] for line 27. These references are inserted in the manuscript trans-
literation. 
Our thanks are due to Dr Lewis Doney for checking the transl iter-
ation and for hi s useful comments. 
The Rkong po Bde mo sa inscription 
(Text X; page 1, recto I. 1 - verso I. 7) 
Strip B, frame 8, page a 
{ I I [00 I] ,,* II Iha btsan IX po khri 1'1 srong Ide brtsan 2t1 dangl Ide srong yab 
sras kyi ring la'i 1002] rkong dkar21 po la gtsigs gnang ba ,)21 r003] * I dkar" 
po mang po rje dang: blon po Iha ' i ZLIng gis gsold pa ' I/'" x2) thog mar 
IX Red ra "'go added by Densapa 's copyist, although not present in ori ginal 
manu script. The copyist may have deemed it necessa ry as four words furt he r on 
another red ra II/go is given. The manu sc ript photo has b!.WII and brls(fll . 
''I gi gl/ correc ti on added to indicate I.:hri: 
, ,, r(f fffgO added in red by Densapa copyist. 
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(2) phywa ya bla bdag drug gi sras las/ I 004] gnya ,,', khri btsan po 
myi" yul gyi 'X rjer/ Iha ri c') gyang dor gshegs pa tshun chad/ dri gum'" 
btsan po ph an chad/ gdung rabs-" bdun gyi -" bar du: phying ba stag 
13 J r0051 rt se na bzhugs bzhugs/ dri J.1 gum-'· btsan po'i sras: gtsen.15 
nya khyi -'6 dang: gcung sha-'7 khyi gnyis las: gcung sha.1X khyi ni Iha 
btsan pol gtsen3') nya khyi·1I 10061 ni rkong yul du bzhugs ste/ gtsen· 1 
(4) dkatA2 po ni·J / thog mar··1 yas gshegs pa' i tshe: mched gnyis kyis: 
sku bla gnyan po gsol ba dang: sku bla de mo dang bshos pa ' i 1007J Iha 
bdag bgyid·' kyis kyang: Iha sras kyis·": sku' i 
" d in red. 
" . in red. 
" Slipralinear addition: kar (red ). 
'4 The first shad seems to impinge on the '. 
" 'x ' indicates a mark, somewhat like a '2' in red: perhaps it is the scribes 
indication of the start of the quoted petition. 
,,, Slipralinear addition: I/W/ (red ). 
,- Densapa copyist has ra blags in red. 
"gi gil correction added: gri"( red). 
,'J gi gil correction added : ri (red) . 
. ", Supralinear blllll (red) . 
.', Triangle of dots (reel) above s. 
" Slipralinear correction: hi (reel) . 
.'.' gi gil correct ion added: dri (red) . 
q Slipralinear bill/I (red). 
" Densapa copyis t has 'hook' of IS in red (linnecessarily0). 
,,, Slipralinear khri (reel) . 
.'- Slipralinear Iha (red) . 
.', Slipralinear Iha (reel) . 
. N Oensapa copyist has 'hook' IS in red (lInnccessarily"'). 
4" Supralinear khri (red). 
4' Ocnsapa copyist has 'hook' of IS in reel (lin necessaril y0). 
4, Slipralinear dkar (red). 
4.' gi gil correc tion: I/i (red). 
-l.l Triangle of dots (red) above r. 
4; Slipralinear bhid (red). 
4" Triangle of elOts (red) abo,·e s. 
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(5) rim gro lal bdag gi srog la bab4; pa man chad kyi cho gar mdzad 
pa: srogs4X 'phongs4" ma bgyis511 tel Iha sras kyi chab 100SI srid 'di Itar 
mtho: dbu rmog btsan : yong Iha sras 
( 6) gnam dang' dra ba ' i chags 'og na: gnam kol 51 du gnang ba' ang52: 
ei51 bas zhig mehis na: bdag [0091 eag Ita zhig !mea" thog ma mched 
gyes p054 nasi pha myes55 dang po Iha 
(7 J myi5h ma bye ba57 tshun chad: bde skyid eingl ehu srid g.yung5X 
drung dang 'dra bar gnang gis kyang: deng sang 10101 dul khab so dpon 
sna59 dag gis khral gy i(;l sna 'tsha l te gtses sh ing mchis 
Strip B, frame 7, page a 
( I ) na: nam du'ang bde bar thugS!'1 dbag62 mdzad pa ' il gtsigs tsam 
zhi g ei gnang zhes [011 J gsold6" nas: de bzhin du gnang ste: gtsigs!>l 
'phra men sgrof!l bur!>5 stsa l ba'i6h dper bris 
r Supralinear 'bab (red ). 
"S T riangle of dots (red) above s. 
"" Triangle of dots (red) above '. 
'" Supralinear dgyis (red). 
" Supralinear 0/.:01 (red ). 
" Supra li near ba 'allg (tautologica ll y?) and triangle of dots above IIg In the 
running text. Both are red in Densapa copyist version. 
,.1 gi gil correc tion: ci' (red). 
'" Densapa copyist has no 110 1'0, ins tead has a horizontal red line above pa. 
perhaps indicating a 110 1'0 in dbll /lied, although all copyis t's writing is in dbll call. 
" Densapa copyist has m blags in red. 
'" Densapa copyist has .m blOgs in red. 
" Triangle of dots (red ) above ba. 
ss Short horizonta l line (red) above g. 
59 Supralinear slialig (red). 
"" Supralinear /.:yi (red). 
", Short hori zonta l line ( red) added above s. 
(,' Short horizontal line (red) added above d. 
(,.1 Densapa copyist has added red dafter gsol. and repeats (for clarification?) 
with sublinear gsold lias; in the photographed Densapa manusc ript the c lari fying 
gsold I/OS is supralinea r. 
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{2) pa"'1 [OJ 2J * 1 btsan po Iha s ras khri srong Ide btsan gyi ring la : 
dkar"x po ' i gts igs"" gnang ba la: '" 1013llha sras Ide srong gi sk u ring la: 
g tsigs" snga ma bas bskyed par bkas '~ 
{3 } gnang ba : , 3 101 41 nam zhar kyangJ-I : rkong dkar75 po'i rgya l po r' " 
(Tzhan myi" ozhu"" par: dkar' " po mana po rJ'e'i Xl I bu tsha" 'phel rayud e c e c e 
las stsal barx~ gnangol [OISI dka rX.1 po mang pOl·X-I rje'i rgyud rabX5 
{4) chad na: gcen rgyal po: dkar po' i ming mi rl ag par : rgyal por 
yang : dkar po rgyal btsan gy i rgyud las [0161 bsko'o: rgya l btsan gy i 
rgyud kyang rab chad na : nye ' tshams las: 
'H Suprali near glsig ""m or nsig "lira (not clear ). Densapa copyist has nsig "lira 
(red). sli bli near. 
,,; Short hori zontal line (red) added above r. 
,," Sli pra linear slsald ba 'i (Densapa copyist has the sa me. sli blinear. in red). 
I, ' Slipra linear po 'j (red). 
,,' Short hori zonta l line (red) added abol'e d. 
"" Triangl e of dots (red) above s. 
" Sliprali near las (led). 
' I Tri angle of dots (red) above s. 
" Sli pral inear b"a' (red). 
' .1 Slipralinear bar (red). 
" Suprali near : IIard hal/g (red). 
' ; Tri angle of dots (red) above d. 
' " Triangle of dots (red) above r. 
'; Densapa copyist has ra iJlags in red . 
. , Supra line,lr 1); IIl1g (led). 
" TI iangle o f dots (red) above d. 
"' Supra linea r 'di ri (red) . 
" Subli nea r Isa (red). 
" Supralinear slsald p({r (red). 
, .1 Triangle of dots (red ) above d. 
M Densapa copyist has su blinear r addit ion (red) . 
'; A note added in margi n: 'di rtlll rdo ril/g dl/gos I({ s hsllll s sllllhll{//I//. Den sapa 
copyi st has 'iii rtll/ rilo ril/g ill/gos las I>SllI IS. supralinear (red ). Note that no fu rther 
additi ons or corrections in Densapa manuscript ("I' by copyist) are el'iden t in tex t X. 
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{S I kha chems kyis: gang gsold ba ' i nang nas: spus dang 101 7] 
sbyard te: gang 'os pa I stsa l ba r gnango: 1018 1 * I rkong dkar po ' i bran 
dang: zhing 'brog: sian chad mi dbri zhing: 
{6} rje bias dang: dpya khral bla skyes mi dbab pa dang: 1019] 
stsang ra phywa nas dang: 'bras gang ' bul yang rung: ' bul ba' i sa tshigl 
da Itar gyi las mi bsring bar: Iha sras 1020J yab 
{7} ky is bkas gnang ba bzhi n du: Iha sras Ide srong gi sku ri ng la: rje 
blon mol te 1021 1 bkas gnang ngoll 
The Skar cung inscription 
(Tex t Y; page 1, recto I. I - page 2, recto I. 3) 
Strip A, frame 3, page b 
{ I } [001] **'% ' phrul gyi Iha btsan po khri Ide srong brtsan gyi ringX7: 
[002] dam pa ' i chos yun du brtan pa ' i gtsig [003] bsnan pal [004] * I 
' phrul gyi Iha btsan po mes khri srong btsan gy i [005] ring la: sangyas 
kyi chos mdzad de: ra sa' i gtsug 
{2 } [006] lag kh ang la sogs pa brtsigs te: dkoog [007] gsuf!! gyi rte 
btsugs pa dang: mes khri ' dus srong gi [0081 ring la: gl ing gi khri rtse la 
SOo'S pal" O' tsuO' la <> [009] khan O' brtsiO's teo dkoo O' O'sum O'y i rte btsuO's b . b Co b b b' 0 '=' . b 0 
[0 10] pa dang: mes khri 
{3} Ide btsug brtan gyi ring la: brag dmar gy i [0 II] ka cu dang: 
'ching phur gtsug lag kh ang brtsigs te: dkoog [01 2] gsuf!! gyi rten btsugs 
pa dang: yab khri srong Ide [013] btsan gy i ring la: brag dmar gyi 
{4 } bsam yas la sogs [01 4J par dbung mthar gtsug lag khang brtsigs 
pa dang: Iha btsan po khri [01 6] Ide srong btsan gyi ring laNN : skar cung 
atsuo laO' khano [01 7] la soO's pa brtsios teo dkooO' O'sum b b O b co ' bO . 
{5 } gy i rten [0 18] btsug pa la sogs pa : gdung rab rgyud ky is [0 19] 
'di Itar chos mdzad pa 'di: nam du yang rna [020] gzhig ma btang na: 
legs pa dpag tu med par ' gyur: [021] btang ste zhig nas med par gyur 
'" Supral inear title addition: skar cling rdo rings hi \ 'i ge: 
" Subli near insertion: la. 
" Suprali near Yell/g. 
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(6) na: sdig pa grangs med (022) pal Imear] 'ong bas: da phyin 
chad/ nam nam [\'{I ca rl zha r zhar: 'phrul gy i Iha 1023] btsan po yab khri 
srong Ide btsan gyi ring la: dgoog (024) gsum gyi 
(7) rten btsugs pa dang: sangyas kyi chos md zad pa [02Slmi btang: 
ma zhig par: gdung rab rgyud kyi s yi dam bca ' '0 [026] zhes 'byung ba 
la sogs pa: btsan po yab sras rje [027] blon kun gyi 
Strip A, frame 4, page b 
{ I} dbu snyung dang bro bor te: gtsigs kyi yi ge dang : 10281 rdo 
rings la bri s pa bzhin mdzad'" dol 'd i Itar yab 10291 mes rgyud kyi s: 
dkoog gsum gyi rten 1030] btsugs sh ing: sangyas kyi chos mdzad pa 'di 
(2 ) gcas<)" spras [\'Ocar] spyi "l 1031) yang sdigo zhe'am: mi legso 
zhes: mo dang rmi Itas" 2 [032] sogs te : ci'i phyir yang rung : mi gzhigo: 
mi spang ngo: de skad 1033] ces che chung sus gsol kyis kyang: 
(3) de Itar mi mdzad do: btsan 1034) po dbon sras sku chung ngur 
bzhu9 pa yan chad: chab srid kyi [03S]mnga' bdag mdzad pa man chad 
kyang: dge slong las dge ba ' i 1036] bshes gnyen bskos te: 
{4) chos thugsu ci chud chud slob cing: bod [0371 yongs kyi chos 
bslab cing spyad pa'i sgo mi bcad/ nam du yang: bod ya 10381 rab man 
chad/ bod 'bangs las thar par gzud pa ' i sgo mi dgag [0391 par: 
{S} dad pa rnams las thar par btsud de: de'i nang na 10401 nus pa las: 
bcomdas kyi ring Iud nag tu 'doms [041] shing: bcomdas kyi: ring Iud 
byed pa'i gtam: chos 'khor [042 1 nas bya '0 cogi bka' la yang brtad te 
(6) chos khor"3 gyi las dang [043] dbang byed ci ng: dge ba' i bshes 
gnyen"4 pa bsko '0: rab tu byung ba [044 1 mams: nged yab sras kyis 
'" Supralinear dll, wit h dots ind ica ting it should be im;e rted here (bu t probably 
intended to be before the IIlIb"/). 
"" Long hori zontal line is above geas. not readable as a 'grclIg I", (but also is not 
scr ibe's usual 1/(/ ro vowel sign), so may be a mark by an editor noti ng a poss ibly 
misspe lt gcas. The like ly correc t term is gees SpillS. 
'" Sublinea r inse rtion la. 
", Sublinear inserti on la. 
") Sublinear inse rtion '. 
'04 Supralinear pre" pa Isic l. 
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mchod gnasu gnang ba bzhin bya 1045] ste: btsan po' i phrong na gnasli 
bgyi '01 
{7) 10471 mdor na: btsan po ' i phrong dang: bod kha1lls na: dkoog 
gsum med 10481 pa dang: dkoog gsum gyi rkyen bead pa rnams 10501 
kyang: ma smad ma zh ig pa'i chos so zhes: Iha ris ky i khyim yiggi mgo 
(8) mnan las 1051l byung ba bzhin du mi mdzado: da phyin chad: 
gdu ng rab ree") bzhin yang [052J btsan po yab sras kyi 'd i bzhin du yi 
dam bca' '01 di las mna ' kha 10531 phud 
Strip A, frame 3, page c 
( I ) ** II pa dag mi bya: mi bgyi: mi sgyur bar: 'jiten las 'das pa 
dang: 'jiten 10541 gyi mi ma yin pa th amd kyang dpang du gsol te: btsan 
po 1055] rje blon kun gy is kyang: dbu snyung 
(2) dang bro bor ro: gtsigs bsnan pa'i [056] yi ge zhib mo 'di: yab 
kyi ring la gtsigs kyi yi ge bris pa ' i zla la l05 71 bzhago: [ms, continues 
with a note] ces pa 'di skar cling rgral sde'i rdo rings !n'id las 
{3) [ms, note continues] bcus pa -'"inol 
[Text Y , page 2, verso is blank] 
Incription at the tomb of Khri Lde STOng brtsan 
(also known as 'Phyong rgyas tomb inscription) 
(Text Z; page 1, recto I. 1 - verso I. 3) 
Strip B, frame 8, page b 
( 1 ) [001] ** Ir" I btsan po Iha srasl '0 Ide spu rgyal gnas kyi [002] 
mi ' i rJ' er D"sheas pal chos IUD"s bzanD" [003] po ni azhar <JzhuD" mi '''yurl b b b b b b b b 
mnga' thang chen po chin chad [004] kyang byin mi nyams ste 
{2) chab srid ni phyir zhing chel dbu rmog [005] ni shin du brtsan 
pa 'if g,Yllng drung gi gtsug lag chen po r006] bzhin dul btsan po Iha 
'is r. e .. r wilh two 'grellg bus (for re re), 
'Jh Supralinear tit le addi tion : smllg blsall ballg so'i rdo rillgs fa: 
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sras kIwi Ide srong brtsanl mi ' i Ije 1007] mdzad pal Iha ' i lugs dang 
'thun par 
{3} ni mnga' thang chel [008] gnam gyi chos dang mtshungs par ni 
bka ' brtsan te [009] thugs sgam po' i rlabs dang I bka ' lung bzang po' i 
[010] lugs kyisl phyi nang gnyis su legs shing I chab srid che [011 1 ba ' i 
{4} tshul/ nam du yang mi yongs kyis shes pari mdo [012] tsam zhig 
rdo rings la bris pa'o I [vacar ] [013] "' I btsan po Iha srasl khri Ide srong 
brtsanl Iha 'phru l 
{5} gyi [014] zha snga nasi thugs sgaml khong yangsl bka' brtanl 
zung thubl lOIS] thugs stobs che'ol rang ny id de Ita bas nal 'greng gi 
[0161 rje mdzad na yangl myi dgos pa ' i las kyi mu bskyangs pas [01 7] 
nang 
{6} du 'khrug pa dang myi bde ba med c ing I bod yongs kyis [018.1 
khongs la yul phyug stel 'bangs sky id do I nam zharl dbon [0191 sras 
rgyud kyi chab srid brtan zhing I ' bangs skyid par bya ba ' i [020] gdams 
nga o dan u I 
...... '=' i::' 
{7} phyi'i dgra 'dul ba ' i byin gy i dgra th abs [021] sngon med pa ' i 
bzang po bka' lung du bzhag stel yun gy i legs pa [022] yang rgya cher 
dgollgs so I lha ' phrul gyi zha snga nas mtha ' bzhi [023] phyogs brgyad 
{8} du bka' brtsan chab srid che stel shar phyogsl [0241 "' I rgya l po 
chen po rgya 'dug pa dang I bar du bka'" khon byung nas [025] dgrar 
bsdo ba lasl dang po chab srid phyag du bzhes ma thag du 
Strip B, frame 7, page b 
{I } bod kyi [026] dmag g is rgya' i yul thog phyogs su drangs pas spa 
ba'o I [027 ] de tshun chad ky is chab srid kyi mnga ' bdag mdzad ma 
thog la bar du 10281 Ian 'ga' rgyas chab sri d la ma bsdo stel rtag du 'jal 
{2} 1029] dum gsol 10 I Iho phyogs kyi rgyal po chen po r rgya gar 
'dug pa yang I ladditiona l note] 'dir bris po ron la rigl! phrl!ng nrill rlSo 
dgll: lIIi gsol ba lIIan la rig phrl!ng bell b:.hil dl! nos so 'og {shlld pil Iii ji 
rs 11/ n wid 
q - Probabl y 1>",,' intended, to form M,,' "hOIl, 
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13} I additiona l note continuesJ 1//(/ bris so I rdo rillgs 'di'i srid dll sa 
las IIIlholl p({ Will I({ IIIlho Ilyislill rlsa cigl ::11I' llg chI! Ilgos la IIIlho b::hil 
Chllllg IIgos la Iwho do yodll 
Inscription at the 'Phyong rgyas bridge 
(Text Z; page I, verso I. 4 - page 2, recto I. 4) 
lAs the actual inscription is now almost complete ly ill eg ible, Ri chard -
son's transl iterations of the Densapa manuscript are the source for this 
inscription in Iwao el al. 2009: 13- 14. Richardson gave deta ils of 
adjustments he made to a literal transliteration (1964: 7 , 1985: 36), 
however also at line 17 he read zha for zlwl and at line 27 he omitted 
"" i after chub. 
Richardson (1964: 4-5) stated that he based hi s arrangement by lines 
on hi s "fragmentary notes" of the "sporadic fragments" legibl y extant 
on the stone in 1949. He was able to make notes on the fragments down 
to line 26.] 
Strip B, frame 7, page b 
{4} [00 I] * 1j>X Iha btsan po yab mes lha dang mi'i [002] rjer gshegs 
te chos gtsug lag ni [003] lugs kyi s bzang I dbu rmog brtsan po ni [004] 
by in du che'oll [005] * I Iha btsan po kh ri srong Ide brtsan gyi zha 10061 
snga nas 
{5} kyang yab myes kyi lugs bzhin [007]lha ' i gtsug lag ni ma nya ms 
gnam [008] sa' i chos dang ni ' thun par mdzad sku [009] yon tan yongs 
kyi s brjod pa ' i yi ge [010] nam zhig rdo rings la bri s soil [Oil ] chos 
16} rgyal chen pos phrin las su c i [012J mdzad pa dang: dbu rmog 
btsan po byin [013] gyis chab srid skyes pa la stsogs pa ' i [014] gtam gyi 
y i ge zhib mo gc ig ni gud [015] na yod doll [0 16] * I 'ph rul gyi lha 
'" Supraiinear titie add it ion: 'phl'Dllg rgms swg rise ~{//II sllo'i rdo rillgs 101 
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Strip B, frame 8, page c 
{ I } * I btsan po khri srong Ide lO 171 brtsan gyi zhal snga nas mtha ' 
bzhi ' i rgya l po [018] gzhan da ng mi 'dra ste byin gyi sgam dkyel [019] 
chen po dang dbu rmog brtsan pos yar ni 1020] ta zhig gyi mtshams 
man chadl 
(2) mar ni long 1(21) shan gyi la rgyud yan cad chab 'og du 'du 
1022) ste chab srid ni lho byang shar nub [023J mthas klas par che'oll 
de Itar chab srid 10241 che ba' i byin gyis bod yongs yu l che khong l0251 
phyug du~~ gyurd 11K ' 
(3) pas nang nas kyang nam [0261 zhar bde zhing skyid par gnas 
soil [027) thugs la byang chub kyi spyod pa rlabs po [0281 che mnga ' 
bas 'j ig rten las 'das pa ' i [029] chos bzang po brnyes nas kun la bka' 
1030] drin du 
(4 ) byinoll de ltar 'greng dud [031 1 gnyis la 'phral yun gny is kyi 
bka' drin [032) chen pos ma khyab pa med del myi yongs [033] ky is 
mtshan yang 'phrul gyi Iha byang chub [034 1 chen por gso l toll 
The Sino-Tibetan treaty inscription of 821-822 (East face) 
(Text Z; page 2, recto I. 5 - page 3, verso I. 6) 
Str ip B, frame 8, page c 
{5} [00 1] ** 1/"1 'phrul gy i Ih a btsan po khri gtsug Ide btsan l1l2 dang I 
rgya Ije bun bu he ' u 1002] tig hwang de gnyis chab srid gcig lu mo l Ie 
mjal dums mdzad pa' i tshel [0031 bod rgya gnyis kyi tshul ci 'dra ba 
dang I mjal dums 
"" Richardson 's 1964 ve rsion has "II: in Ihe 19R5 version his scribe (Ngawang 
Thondup Narkyid) corrected it to III . 
,'" There cou ld be a possible reading of a slillt! here, ra ther than a Isli~g. I-I l1\l'-
ever, "gmrdl pos IIl1l1g 110.1" would nOI make sense. The beginning of line 3 mighl 
be read as " S(lS IIl1l1 g lias" which also does nOI make sense, So Ihe mark after gmrt! 
is read as a ' long ' Isli~g, 
1», Supral inea r lit Ie add iti on: /'{/ .III 'pliml SlIlIlIg g; ulo r;lIg' 10/ 
Ill' S bl' 1 
- 1I \ll ea r note: m po ('all. 
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16} mdzad pa ' i 10041 gtan tshigs rdo rings la bris pa'oll [005J ' phrul 
gyi Iha btsan po 'od Ide spu rgyal/'" yul byung I sa dod tshun chadl 
[006] gdung ma ' gyur bar bod kyi rgyal po chen po mdzad pa yang I 
gangs ri [007] mthon po' i ni dges 
Strip B, frame 7, page c 
I I} chu bo chen po'i ni mgol yul mtho: sa gtsang : [008J zhes: gnam 
gyi Iha las mi ' i rgyal por gshegs tel gtsug lag [009] chen pos ni yun gyi 
srid btsu<;l! chos khrims bzang pos ni [010] mi'i lugs bsrang I byams 
pa ' i bka' 
12} drin gy is ni nang gi tshis sbyarl [OJ I] dgra thabs mkhas pas ni ll l-l 
dgra btu 1 tel chab srid ni phyir zh ing chel [012] dbu rmog ni slar zhi ng 
btsan pas nam zhar gtsug mi ' gyml byin mi [013] nyams pa'i g.yung 
drung gi rgyal po chen po yinl 
13} de ' i phyirl Iho phyogs [014] kyi rgya gar dang: nub phyogs kyi 
ta zhig dang: byang phyogs kyi gru gu no [015] smel la sogs pal g .yas 
g.yo ' i rgyal po sde chen por bya ba kun kyang: [016] 'phrul gyi Iha 
bstan po ' i dbu rmog btsan po dang: 
14} lugs bzang po la mi [01 7] phyogs mi gus pa ni med del phan 
tshun dgyes shing: bka' stsal to cog [018] nyan pa yinl shar phyogs na 
rgya ' dug pa: 1115mtsho chen po ' i barl nyi ma [019] shar logs kyi rgyal 
po stel lho bal gzhan dang 
IS} mi 'dra bar: srid dang [020] lugs bzang: gtsug lag che bas: bod 
dang yang ' thab kyi zla: gnyen l021] gyi sdel dan g po rgya lje lilfi rgyal 
sar zhugs nas/1l7 [022] 'phrul gyi lha btsan po [023] khri srong btsan I"X 
dano' roya rJ'e the'i l "') dzun o bu sheno hwan" de CTnyis chab 0' 0 b b b 0 
1113 Sublinear note: gum' khri bfsall po. 
II W Supralinear phn"i [in dbll call]. 
"'; Sublinear note: phyi ' i rgm. 
"", Supralinear Ii' [in dbll ca llI . 
10 ' Swastika mark indicating note written below line 8 which supplies (in dbll 
call) scribe's omission: de 'i fallg g i srid la brrsa gS1l1l1 10 11 rgml rabs gci'g i 'og til (III 
placed below ·og). 
"" Subli near note: Sl"OlIg bfsall sga l1l po. 
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{6) 10241 srid gcig tu mol nas: cang kwan gyi 10 lal kun sheng kong 
co 1025] btsan po'i khab tu blangsl phyis 'phrul gyi Ih a btsan po khri 
Ide gtsug [0261 btsan llil dang: rgya rje sam lang kha 'e 'grwan sheng bOn 
shin bO hang de 10271 dang chab srid gcig'" 
(7 ) tu mol tel gnyen rtsegs: keng lung gi lola [028] ma shang kong 
co btsan po ' i khab lu blangs nasi dbon zhang du gyur r029J te dgyes pa 
las: bar 'ga'i ph an tshun gyi so so'i blon pos gnod pa 1030] dag brtul
'" 
")' is k)'ang: "n)'en C' .... b 
{8) pa'i chab gang du bya ba : thugs dkyel chen po 10311 dag gi 
tshel dmag stongs kyis phan thogs par byas pa dang: phan tshun 1032J 
thu"s non"s byun(T n"o COg la: dg)'es "nad da,!!" kyan,!!" ma chad par b b b C' .... .... b ~ ....:' 
bsrings tel [033J 'd i It ar nye zhing gnyen 
Strip A, frame 1, page a 
{I} ** II pa yin nal dbon zhang gi tshul kho na Itar thugs 10341 yid 
ma phebs pa lasl stsan ll3 po yab Iha 'phrul khri Ide srong bts3n ll -1 gyi 
zhal [0351 snga nasi bsgam dkyel chen pos ni 1036J phyi nang med par 
phyod 
{2) brgyad khyab stel 1037 J mtha bzhi ' i rgyal po kun dang yang 
mjal zhing 'dun par mdzad nal rgyal lha r038J zh ig/ gnyen brtsegs ma 
yin pasl Ihag par chab srid 10391 gcig tu dgyes tel phan tshun dbon 
zhang dgongs pa 
13} ' thun nasi rgya tje zheng 1040) shing bun bO hwang ti dang mjal 
dums su 11101 tel bka' bon rnying pa ni 10411 sbyangs shi ng bsal/ dgyes 
pa gsar pa ni slar zhing bsturl de tshun 10421 chad btsan po dbon ni sku 
tshe gcigl rgya 
"" Sublinear note: thollg btlll I obscure I, 
"" S bl' I II JIlear note: Illes (fg 1.\" 101/IS. 
"' go rjcs jug placed below ci, 
'" Obscu re sublinear note. possibly a bst!us rig for iJrlSOII 'gms, Richa rdson 
saw it as IJrlsolI 'gms (1978: 1-14): ", sllblinear addition brlsoll bel ow the lI'ord 
brllli at st rip A. frame I. page a. line 6, 
11) Possible orthographic error for btSl/lI , 
'" Sllblinear note: sot! I/{/ led 
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(4 ) rje zhang ni gdun g rabs gsum gyi 1043 1 bar dul bka ' 'k han gyi 
gcugs ni ma byung: dgyes pa'i srid zhu ni ph an tshun [044] phrad de: 
pho nya ces pa lasl bka' phrin snyan pa dang: dkon nor [045] bzan g pos 
n i rgyun d u 
(5) 'grul nal mjal dum gyi mdo chen po btsid pa [046] bca ba Ita bu 
yang ma grubl dbon zhang mol ba'i Ijes kyang tshar ma phyin par [0471 
thugs nongs kyis stsa l tel bar gy i gcu9 rny ing pa ph ran tshegs kyi 
(6) 10481 dogs 'phrig gis legs pa chen po' i sku don phyi Icigs 115 she 
dag tu gyur 1049 J nasi dgra chos kyi thabs dang: dmag btsan po dag 
kyang mi brtul" 6 du ma 1050] rung stel dgra zun gyi tshul du gyur gy is 
kyang:yong 
(7 J nye zhing gnyen lal [051] ' phrul gyi Iha btsan po khri btsug 
Ide 117 btsan gy i zhal snga nasi mkhyen pa ni [052] ' phrul gyi tshul 
chagsl mdzad pa ni Iha ' i lugs dang ' thun tel bka ' [053] drin chen pos 
phyi 
(8 J nang gny isu snyoms shing: dbu rmog btsanl bka ' [054] lung 
gnyan tel rgya rje bun bu he ' u tig hwang de dang dbon zhang gnyisl 
[055] ' phrul gyi dgongs pa ni 'thunl legs pa ' i chab srid ni gcig stel 
[056] bod rgyang 
Strip A, frame 2, page a 
( I J gnyis rabs khrirl bde zhing sky id pa' i mjal dums chen po mdzad 
nasi [057] rgya yu l du ni keng shi ' i nub phyogsl sang shi' i drung dul 
bod chen [058] po'i lo ' i ming: sky id rtag 10 bdun: rgya chen po'i la'i 
(2J min"" 1059] can" ken" 10 dan" pol lcaas mo "lana oi lo ' i d"un 0" C> C /:) C' 0 0 b b 
zla ra ba ' i tshes bcu lal [060] dkyior la 'dzegs te rgyas btsid bzung ngo I 
bod 1061] yul du ni: pho brang Iha sa'i shar phyod: sbra stod tshal du bod 
{3J chen po'i [062]lo ' i m ing! skyid rtag 10 brgyad: rgya chen po'i 
lo'i ming! cang keng 10 [063] gnyis: chu pho stagi lo ' i dbyar zla ' bring 
11 5 Sublinear sl10l with dots leading to so m llg jl/g of Icigs, 
III> Sllblinear brrsoll ; strip B, frame 7, page c, line 7 , has a sub li near note below 
bl'l l/ I, which may be bnsoll 'gms, 
1" Sllblinea r note : ml po call . 
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po'i tshes drug lal dkyior 1064lla 'dzed te: bod kyis rtsid gzung ngo II 
rts id kyi 1065] 
{4) rdo rings la bris pa 'di yang: bod chen po' i 10' i ming: skyid rtag 
1066] 10 dgul rgya chen po'i lo' i ming: cang keng 10 gsu m: chu mo yos 
1067110'i dpyid zla 'bring po'i tshes beu bzhi lal rdo rings la yi ger 
{5) bris so I 10681 rdo rings ' di bri: 11.< ba' i spyan yang: rgya ' i pho 
nya thabs cung [069] shing yod pa do tse'e dang: th abs tsan shan de bu 
yod pal 1007] Ii kr i' u la sogs pas byas so I rts id ky i rdo rings 'di 107 I I 
dra cial rg)'a ' i b ~ 
{6) yul keng shir yang btsud soil Ilnt roductory note to West face in-
scription fol lowsl 
The Sino-Tibetan treaty inscription of 821-822 (West face) 
(Tex t Z; page 3, verso l. 6 - page 4, verso l. 4) 
Strip A, frame 2, page a 
{6) IIntroductory note] 'di Wi ll shar lad kyi yigei IIU/) lod la / l l'Ocal] 
lOOI] "' II bod kyi rgyal pO'19 [002llha btsan po dang : [0031 rgya ' i 
rgyal po chen po rgya rje hwang de: [004] dbon zhang gnyis chab srid 
{7 ) 1005] gcig tu mol nasi mjal dums 1006] chen po mdzad cing: 
rtsigs be as 1007] pal nam zhar yang mi 'gyur barl [008]lha mi kun gyis 
shes shing dpang byas [009] tel tshe tshe rabs rabs su: brjod [OlO] yod: 
zhir rtsid 
{S) 101 II kyi ming: rdo rings la bris pa'oll Imc({ IIIOI2] I ' phrul gyi 
Iha btsan po khri gtsug [0131 Ide btsan 'c" gy i zhal snga nasi rgya rje 
10 141 bun bu he ' u tig hwang de: 'phrul dbon 1015J zhang gnyi s: bsgal~l: 
dkye l chen pos 10161 ni : 'phral 
II " Supralinear insertion of ' to give 'bri:, The double Isilcg after 'bri is possibl) 
a scribal error. 
II" N! S' I' I 0(' /(' /1 po, ubil nea r 'pill'll! gyi 111 dim ('(/11 , 
1 'n S bl' I 
- II lIlear Fa po ('({ II . 
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Strip A, frame 6, page a 
{ I I "'"' II yun gny is kyi leg 101 71 nyes ci yang mkhyenl thugs rje 
chen 10lSI pos ni bka ' drin gyis dgab pa 101911a phyi nang med pasl 
mang po kun bde zhing 1020} skyid par bya ba la ni dgongs pa gcigl 
102 II yun ring por 
{21 legs pa'i don chen po 1022]la ni bka ' gros ' thun tel gnyen [023} 
pa'i srid zhu ni bstudl khyim tshes 1024] dgyes pa'i tshad kha ni rtseg 
mar [0251 mol nasi mjal dums chen po [026] mdzad de I bod rgya 
gny is: da Itar 10271 su mnga ' ba'i 
{3 I yul dang mtshams bsrung [0281 zhing: de'i sha r phyogs thamd 
[029 } rgya chen po'i yul : nub phyogs thamd [030J ni yang dag par bod 
chen po ' i [031] yul tel de las phan tshun dgrar mi [032] 'thab: dmag mi 
drang: yul gyi mi [033] mangs rnams 
(4) yid mi ches pa zhig yod [034] na : mi gzung zhing: gta m dris tel 
[035 J phyir btang l2 1 ngo I [036] da: chab srid gcig c ing: mjal [037] 
dums chen po ' di Itar mdzad pasl [038] dbon zhang dgyes pa ' i bka ' 
phrin [039] snyan pas kyang ' dul dgos tel 
(5) [0401 phan tshun gy i pho nya ' dong ba yang: lam [041] rnying 
par byung na: sngar lugs bzhin [042] bod rgya gnyis kyi barl tsang kun 
[043] yog tu rta rjes la : rtsi zhung cheg tu [044] rgya dang phrad pa man 
cad ni rgyas phu dud [045] byal rtseng shu hyan du phrad pa 
{6 I [046] yan chad ni: bod kyis phu dud bya stel [0471 dbon zhang 
nye zhing gnyen pa'i tshul bzhin [048] dul srid zhu dang bkur sti ' i lugs 
[049] yod par sbyar tel yu l gny is kyi [050] bar na dud brtul mi snang: 
a lo bur [051] du dnaan a ba dan a · dara ' i mina b b 0 0° 0 0 
{7 } mi grag ste: [052] sa mtshams bsrung ba ' i mi dang [053] yang: 
dogs shing 'jigs pa med par: [054] sa mal na bag brkyang ste: bde [055] 
bar 'khod c ing: skyid pa'i bka' dr in [056] ni rabs khri ' i bar du thob: 
snyan pa'i [057] sgra skad ni nyi zlas slebs 
{8} so cog tu [058] khyab stel bod bod yul na sky id : [059] rgya rgya 
yul na skyid pa'i srid chen po 1060] sbyar nas: rtsigs bcas pa ' dil [06 1] 
12 ' Sublinear brdzollgs. 
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nam zhar mi 'gyur bar: * dkoog 10621 gsum dang: ' pha<;l pa rnaill s 
dang: [0631nyi zla dang: gza' skar 
Strip A, frame 5, page a 
{I} la yang dpang du [064] gsol tel tha tshig gi rnams kyang r065J 
bshadl srog chags bsad del mna' 10661 yang bor nas: rtsigs bcas sol 
10671 rtsigs ' di bzhin du ma byas saml 1068] bshig nal bod rgya gnyis 
gang glS sngar nyes 
{2} r0691 pa la bsdig cing: Ian du brku sgyu byas kyang 1070 1 rts igs 
bshig pa la ma gtogs soil [07 11 ' di Itar bod rgya gnyis kyi rje blon gyi 
zhal 1072] gyis gshegsl mna ' bor tel rtsigs 10731 kyi yi ge zhib mor bris 
nasi 
{3} rgyal po chen r074] po gnyi s kyis ni phyag rgyas btab: blon po 
10751 rtsigs 'dzin pa la gtogs pa rnams 10761 kyis ni lag yig tu bri s tel 
rtsigs kyi [077] yi ge so so' i phyag sba l du bzhag gol (ms. additional 
note] shu bhall1 
{4) [ms. additional note I Iho logs 10 rgm 'i blon po'i lI1ing 'dugol 
bmng logs 10 bod h 'i blon po'i lIIing 'dug gol de I/or no rdo rings chu 
HiS la blsugs nas do lta 'i c/1II slagi bar Inga brgm dang dgu bcu rlso 
dgu 'gro 'oil 
Addendum: Recent research on early Tibetan inscriptions 
In addition to these transcriptions uncovered at the Bodleian in 20 I 0, a 
number of publications on Old Tibetan inscriptions have either ap-
peared subsequent to or were overlooked in Iwao 1'1 01. 2009. Since that 
volume otherwise se rves as a comprehensive guide to the bibliography 
of Old Tibetan inscriptions it may prove useful to the reader to have an 
inventory of these om iss ions and potential additions, supplied here in 
2013 by one of the co-authors (N .W. Hill ) of Iwao ('I 01. 20D9. 
Regarding omissions. two inscriptions and three publications went un-
noticed there. First, an inscribed bell, badly damaged. probably dating 
to the imperial era was publ ished by A ri s (1979: xxvii and page 35. 
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plate 6). Second, Neelis (200 I: 238-239, 374) published a transc ription 
and an image of the Haldeikish Graffito in the Hunza valley, along with 
a translation suggested by Cristina Scherrer-Schaub. Third, in addit ion 
to Francke 's work on Balu-mkhar inscriptions is a paper by Denwood 
& Howard ( 1990). 
As for additions, an impressive number of new discoveries and new 
publications have appeared subsequent to [wao el al. 2009: 
Hazod (2009: 181-184; 20 I 0) demonstrates that the Zhol inscription 
was originally erected in Sri, and moved to Zhol at the end of the sev-
enteenth centu ry by Sde srid Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho. 
Denwood (2009: 258) draws attention to three short Tibetan inscrip-
tions discovered in Pakistan. 
In 2010 a Tibetan bell was discovered in Dpa' ri s and has been pub-
lished by Lha mchog rgyal (2011) . The same bell is treated by Pa sangs 
dbang 'dus (2011) . 
Alexander & van Schaik (20 I I ) present a stone carv ing of Maitreya 
in Ladakh with accompanying insc ription. 
Dotson (2013: 70-7 1) published a new transcription and translation 
of the Haldeikish Grafitto, along with a photo. The same photo also ap-
peared in Scherrer-Schaub 2012: 254. 
Although the rock inscriptions of Alchi are not newly discovered, 
Takeuchi (2012) provides documentation of them exceeding in depth 
and scope what has been known heretofore. 
An eight-fo li o manuscript on Tibetan stone inscriptions was repro-
duced by the Dpal brtsegs bod yig dpe rnying zhib 'jug khang (20] 1). 
Papers treating previously known inscriptions, especially with an eye 
to establishing their date and authenticity, include Walter & Beckwith 
2010, Uebach 2010, and Imaeda 2012. Studies treating the background 
or interpretation of known inscriptions include Hill 2013 and Iwao 
2012. 
Both Pa sangs dbang ' dus (20 11 ) and Chab 'gag rta mgrin (2012) 
have published an edition of the entire corpus of Old Tibetan insc rip-
tions, inc luding a number of inscriptions not treated in Iwao er al. 2009. 
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Chab 'gag rta mgrin (2012) also includes Tibetan insc riptions from later 
hi storical periods. 
Finally, Tashi Tsering (2012) published a coll ect ion of inscription 
transc riptions in facs imile as a ce lebrati on of Amnye Machen Institute 's 
20th anniversary. It includes monochrome reproductions of Densapa 's 
original manuscript, with the Rkong po inscription transc ription repro-
duced in colour to show the red ink additions. Also the publication 111 -
eludes an introductory essay by Tashi Tse ring (pp. 51 -72) . 
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